CAMPING LES DEUX BALLONS***
17, rue du stade
F88560 Saint-Maurice sur Moselle
Tél.: 00 33 (0) 329.25.17.14 / mob : 00 33 (0) 629.43.79.04
stan0268@orange.fr
www.camping-deux-ballons.fr

Rental agreement for Campsite Nb :00 Ref:0000
I declare that I have read, understood and accept the campsite’s terms, conditions and prices.
Stan Bochet
Date
Fam

Reservation Terms and Conditions :
1- The reservation is only effective upon receipt of the deposit, signed contract and confirmation from Camping
les Deux Ballons.
2- Your booking must be paid for in full upon your arrival It is calculated on a night basis, and your pitch must be
vacated before 12 am on the day of departure. . Balance due included taxes xx,xx euro will be paid cash or by
bank wire at our arrival no foreign credit card sorry.
3- If you fail to contact us regarding a delayed arrival we reserve the right to re-let the pitch.
4- You are obliged to pay the full amount due for the dates reserved, even if you arrive late or leave early.
5- In case of cancellation before coming, the deposit and booking fee are forfeit. ( Please note that we do not offer
any cancellation insurance, but you may contact your own insurer for a policy if you wish.)
6- Animals are allowed under conditions that they kept on a lead at all times, and have a current vaccination
certificate (to be presented at the office on arrival). An extra cost ( x,xx euro) per night and per animal will be
requested.
7- One vehicle per accommodation or camping pitch. An extra cost will be requested per extra car.
8- The visitors are authorised under the responsibility of their host, after having informed reception of their
presence and paying, if necessary.
9- Ecotax is addition 1,00 euro/night/adult and 0,80 euro/night/child.
The campsite will do it’s best to take into account any special request you have for your pitch, but cannot
guarantee to do so.
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